
SLAC Meeting- March 5, 2019 

Welcome 

 

Discussion about instruction and workshops 

Guest: David Jackson, Teaching and Learning Librarian 

 David: The library is doing some of the things the committee suggested (in our first meeting) but 

we don’t always promote them well. 

 September Library Tours are offered but are mostly geared towards international students.  

 Tours also include basic library instruction (looking at the website, subject guides, etc.) 

o These sessions can typically have from 0-8 attendees. 

 David asked committee members how they would like to see these sessions promoted in the 

future? 

o Undergraduates: Tie in library tours with the campus tours, include promotion of library 

tours (maybe just a poster) where campus tours stop in the library 

o Send out an email to new students with information about tours, workshops, other 

library resources 

 Suggest to send this around mid-August 

o Perhaps reach out to First Year Connections as a partnership or a way to promote library 

tours, etc.  

o Question to group: what about going into the residences? Answer: Could have a table in 

Res Commons, but it doesn’t seem like people stop at those tables. Maybe just a poster 

would be fine. 

o Academic Expo in September 

 There are so many competing services at these events that the library can 

become lost in the crowd.  

 Consider handing out pamphlets or bookmarks but they shouldn’t be too wordy. 

 David suggested having a conversation with Mike Reynolds (Library 

Communications Officer) about producing material. 

 One student suggested having many small pamphlets instead of one large one.  

 Smaller pamphlets are more readable than one dense one. 

 Size: a 1/3 of a sheet of paper, single-sided. Or a bookmark. 

o Things to explore next year? 

 Student-run stories/blogs with their personal experiences of using the library 

 Instead of hearing from library staff, these may be more interesting and 

engaging for students coming to the library? 

o David: There is a move away from one shot learning (a single library class in first year) to 

towards embedding library instruction throughout the life of a program. What are your 

thoughts on library instruction you’ve received? 

 Students say that session are generally pretty helpful. There is a focus on online 

databases and not a lot of focus on other things in the library (services, signing 

out books, the difference between the service desks in the library). 

 Students want to know how to find sources. 



 They want to know “how” to find books on the shelf.  

 Wouldn’t have to be in class; could have cards available on the ends of 

shelves that explain how to find call numbers (or where to go on the 

library website to get that information) 

o Would the InfoHub be a good place to teach students about finding books on the shelf? 

 This might not be the best place for this. 

o Would information sessions be better spread out throughout the term? 

 Students think that this would be better than having them all at the beginning of 

the term. Sessions in peak times (before exams) would be useful. 

 Would also be useful to have workshops/tours show up as Facebook events 

 

Updates 

Ryan:  

 Followed up with Gilles Monast (Manager, Library Administrative Services) about students 

applying for library jobs.  

 Students expressed concerns that the platform showed how many people have submitted 

applications. Students felt that this was a deterrent to apply since they didn’t think their 

application would be seen. 

 Gilles says the number of applications is shown because of the system (not something that can 

be changed). 

 Gilles also said that all applications submitted are reviewed and this should not deter students 

from applying. The best time to look is late August or over the summer. 

Shelley: 

 After the committee’s suggestion to have pads and tampons available for free in washrooms, 

the library was able to get supplies from the Student Experience Office and we now have 

baskets of pads and tampons in all of the women’s washrooms as well as the universal 

washroom. Those baskets get replenished every morning. 

Maureen: 

 Last meeting there was a question about whether the library had lights for Seasonal Affective 

Disorder.  We don’t, but if the committee would provide a recommendation, the library would 

see about getting some. Five models were reviewed and a model chosen based on storability for 

the library as well as anonymity for anyone choosing to borrow the lamp  

The model favored is tablet sized: Verilux HappyLight Lucent 10000 Lux LED Bright White Light 

Therapy Lamp https://www.amazon.ca/Verilux-HappyLight-Lucent-Bright-

Therapy/dp/B079YBGPM5/ref=sr_1_fkmr1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1549296581&sr=8-1-

fkmr1&keywords=Verilux+HappyLight+Touch+10%2C000+Lux+LED+Bright+White+Light+Therap

y+Tablet  

Questions/Feedback for Future Student Library Advisory Committee 
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As students, how did you learn about SLAC? Are there any other channels that would be beneficial to get 

the word out about this committee? 

 One student found out via email 

 One student said that their mom suggested joining the committee. ***Do we need more 

parent-targeted advertising!?! 

 One student said that the Co-Curricular Record (CCR) was really important to them so liked that 

this was an option for this committee. 

o Learned about CCR through Academic Orientation Day and their First Year Connections 

Mentor. 

Do you think the committee is of more interest in later years of study or earlier? 

 Maybe wouldn’t have signed up in first year; was very shy, but also bombarded with information 

and opportunities 

 We should definitely promote to first years. It’s a great learning opportunity for everyone, but 

would be particularly valuable for first year students. Also, it’s great for the library to hear 

directly from first years rather than older students remembering what first year was like. 

How did SLAC this year go? 

 Students thought the process went well (themes developed in first meeting and addressed 

throughout the year).  

 They were happy with how issues were grouped, etc.; gave the meetings a good structure 

 Liked that there was still time in meetings to bring up other topics 

 Would it be beneficial to bring forth previous SLAC issues that were not resolved? Students 

thought this might be a good idea to get them thinking about the issues in the library. 

 Students expressed interest in perhaps one more meeting. Perhaps adding one additional 

meeting in the spring term would help? 

Is there a better way to schedule meetings/communicate? 

 Is an outlook meeting invite a good way to schedule? One student said they liked the Outlook 

meeting request while another student wasn’t aware of Outlook meeting request features. 

Do you feel at all unsatisfied now that the committee is finished for the year? 

 Not at all. Feel like we’ve done more than many committees like this do. 

 Enjoy hearing the updates at each meeting and realizing I made a difference 

Would being more involved in the tasks of the committee be something you are interested in? Co-chairs 

did a lot of the follow-up; would members be interested in taking some of that on? 

 Students were very interested in being involved in “Quick Tasks”. E.g. helping find SAD lamps, 

etc. Helping to assist in researching X or Y.  

 

Discussion about Recreational Reading Collection, Library’s Food/Drink Policy, and Library Reserves 



Guest: Joanne Rumig, Head, Access Services 

 Joanne came in to speak to students about the Recreational Reading Collection, Library’s Food 

Policy, and Library Reserves. 

Recreational Reading Collection 

 Joanne told students a little bit about the background of the Recreational Reading Collection, 

which is under review at the moment. 

o It started a number of years ago, based on donations. 

o The collection is not searchable in the catalogue; the reason was to promote browsing 

of the collection on the shelf. 

 Joanne asked if students go to the public library to take this type of material out. 

o Students said that they would visit the public library to get this type of material. 

o Think of our library as very academic so would need to do promotion to have people 

think of recreational reading in our library. 

 Joanne asked if students would like a “take a book, leave a book” model. 

o Students thought this was an interesting idea and made reference to similar initiatives 

they’ve seen in various communities. 

 When asked about whether students knew about the Recreational Reading Collection, some did 

know about it, while others did not. 

Food/Drink Policy 

 Joanne discussed the need for a food and drink policy. The library knows students are here for 

many hours and need to eat. But it can be difficult to patrol. 

 The policy is currently being looked at by the Senior Staff Council of the library. They didn’t want 

to change things mid-year, so will have a new policy ready for next September. 

 Things that are being considered with the food and drink policy is whether different floors will 

allow different foods? Quiet floors vs. “noisy” floors? Even people on silent floors need to eat, 

but do things like raw carrots or bags of chips create too much noise and disturb people on 

silent floors? 

 Another consideration when developing this policy is life-threatening allergies.  

 When asked if students looked at the policy, most said that they didn’t look at the policy and 

instead relied on seeing what other students were bringing into the library.  

o Would be good to know for sure what is permitted, but too much signage can lead to no 

one reading any signs. 

 Joanne told students to stay tuned for August for new Food/Drink Policies. 

Library Reserves 

 Joanne discussed library reserves. 

 Students were not aware that faculty were the ones who decided how long material would be 

on reserve for their course. E.g. 2 hours, 4 hours, 24 hours, or 5 days.  

o Most faculty use the 2-hour reserve period because they want as many students as 

possible to use the items 

o Students like the 4-hour period because they can bring the items to class 



 Question to Joanne: If no one is waiting, can you borrow material again right away? Answer: 

There is a 30 minute waiting period to see if others may want it. 

o Library Reserves is working with the system to stop friends from “locking down” 

material by checking it out back and forth between themselves. 

 The library is getting a new system at the end of the year and may be able to send notifications 

to students when reserve material is available. The committee liked this idea. 

 Joanne talked about an initiative with the bookstore to help procure textbooks for courses.  

 She also encouraged students to tell full time Library Reserves Staff when course material isn’t 

available and they can reach out to faculty to see if they want their material on Ares.  

 Students discussed their experiences waiting for reserve material to be returned to the Library 

Reserves Desk. They knew who was in their class, so they would wait close by so that they didn’t 

miss their chance to get the material.  

24-hour opening 

 Joanne mentioned that CUSA requested this year that the library be open for 24 hours in the 

weeks before and after Reading Week to help students with midterms. What did the committee 

think of this? 

o Don’t use 24-hours personally, but think it would be good for other people 

o Not great if you commute by bus 

 Question from Joanne: what would people want during 24-hour opening? 

o Study space, especially quiet space 

 Joanne noted that the number of students in the library dip by 3am. 

 Question from Joanne: What about our opening hours? Is 8am fine? 

o Think other people might appreciate 7am; useful for studying or printing something for 

an 8:30 class 

 

Wrap-up 

 Meeting notes sent out for approval by March12  
 

End of meeting 

 

 

 

 


